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MY ZANGLE/NAVIANCE
INFORMATION
USERNAME ____________________________
PASSWORD
Check your grades every couple of days. Communicate with your teacher if you
have questions. Naviance can help you construct an academic plan. Opportunities
for parents to learn about Zangle and Naviance will be offered during the year.

Zangle Parent Connection

Zangle Parent Connection will be your new best friend! This will be the place to
review all your student’s records, grades and assignments. Parent passwords remain
the same as last year. Students will also have passwords and should be encouraged
to check their assignments and grades themselves.

Introduction to ParentConnection

Zangle ParentConnection is a web application providing parents with read-only
access to Zangle student data over the Internet. Using a confidential PIN number
and password, parents can connect to the district database and view their
children’s progress reports, attendance records, homework assignments, report
cards, transcripts, test history, cafeteria records, classroom news, and more.
ParentConnection allows the parent to view, in one session, data on all their enrolled
dependents in the same district, across multiple school sites.

Login

If your child was enrolled in a San Juan school, your password remains the same.
If you are new to the district or have forgotten your password, please call the
office at 971-7891.
1. Enter ParentConnection URL in your browser: http://www.your-schooldistrict.edu/parentconnect
2. Enter PIN and Password: In the login screen that appears, enter your assigned

personal identification number (PIN) and password. Then click on the Logon button
to continue.

Attendance
This page displays a record of attendance entries for the current school year. An
attendance entry is an attendance code entered into the computer system by a
teacher or attendance clerk at the school site. Attendance codes will vary greatly
from school to school. The most common codes are 'Present', 'Absent', and
'Tardy.' Depending on the school site, 'Present' attendance codes may or may not
be displayed in ParentConnection but codes related to absences, tardies, leaves, and
suspensions will most likely be displayed.
Assignments
Assignments are scored classroom tasks assigned to students, such as homework,
quizzes,exams, etc.
The following Assignment data is available via Zangle:
Name of assignment

Date Due
Points Possible
Grade (or numerical score)
Percentage Score (may be hidden at teacher’s discretion)
Class Average (may be hidden at teacher’s discretion)
Current Semester Grade for the class (may be hidden at teacher’s
discretion)
Comment (teacher’s comments on the student’s score for the assignment)
The parent can easily view the student’s upcoming homework assignments and the
resulting scores of past assignments for each class. Printable progress reports can
be generated for each class. Acrobat Reader required.
Viewing modes
There are two viewing modes: Show Assignments for Last/Next Week (default)
and Show All Assignments.
Show Last/Next mode
This mode filters the assignments to show only those with due dates that are
within the previous seven days and the next seven days. The purpose of this mode is
to help the viewer focus on the most current class assignments
Marks
This screen will display a list of all the report card marks that have been posted to
the system for the selected student in the current school year.
Mark reporting terms are represented by term codes in the subheadings, such as
'P1' for Progress report 1 and ‘Q1’ for Quarter 1, and so on.
Medical History
The first table shows history of major health concerns reported for the selected
student. The medical history of a student is important to school administrators so
that they can be aware of any medical conditions that may affect the student.
Entries displayed in red font have been defined as alerts. These records should be
reviewed and updated periodically. Parents should check this page and notify the
school of any revisions or updates that need to be made.
Immunization Information
Immunization records are kept in the school database. The means of verification,
such as physician’s report, health clinic records, etc., is displayed in the
Verification column followed by a Status code. Parents should review this
information for accuracy and report any necessary revisions to school
administrators.

Family Connection from Naviance

The San Juan Unified School District is pleased to introduce Family Connection from Naviance, a web-based
service designed especially for students and parents. Family Connection is a comprehensive web site that you can
use to help in making decisions about colleges and careers. Family Connection is a service that we use in the
Counseling Office to track and analyze data about our students college and career plans. Family Connection will
allow you to:

•
•

Get involved in the planning and advising process - Build a resume, complete on-line surveys, and
manage timelines and deadlines for making decisions about colleges and careers.
Research colleges - Compare GPA, standardized test scores, and other statistics to actual historical data
from students who have already applied from our high school.

Activate Your Account
Use the personalized registration code to log onto http://www.sanjuan.edu/naviance. As a student, use your Zangle
login (Zangle username/password). Parents, click on the ‘I need to register’ link and use their Zangle seven-digit
username for the registration code.

Selected Software Features to Explore
Feature
Résumé

Description
•
•

How to Access

Record your school activities, awards, volunteer
experience, etc.
Rearrange your information into multiple printable
versions of a résumé that you can use to present to
potential employers or colleges.

1.
2.

Click the About Me tab
Click the Résumé
hyperlink under the
Interesting Things About
Me section

Explore Interests

•

Take a career survey, a tool that can help you
discover the types of work activities and careers that
match your interests. Use the results to explore
suggested occupations; examine the education,
training, and skills required [and where to obtain
them], as well as wages typical for these
occupations.

1.
2.

Click the Careers tab
Click the Career Interest
Inventory hyperlink under
the What Are My
Interests? section

College Search

•

Set search criteria to yield a list of colleges to
explore. Save your search to access/modify later.
Click on the various tabs of the college profile
(general, admissions, financial aid, majors and
degrees, and student life) for additional information.
Add colleges you’re interested in to your My
Colleges list for future reference.

1.
2.

Click the Colleges tab
Click the College Search
hyperlink under the
College Research section

Groups types of colleges by location. Click on a
college to view its profile.

1.
2.

Click the Colleges tab
Click the College Maps
hyperlink under the
College Research section

1.
2.

Click the Colleges tab
Click the Enrichment
Programs hyperlink under
the College Research
section

•
•

Maps

Summer
Enrichment
Opportunities

Notes:

•

This database not only lists entries by type (international,
college-sponsored, high school-sponsored, & special
interest) but also allows you to browse by a specific interest
as well. Search using keywords like name, location, etc.
Learn about program dates and costs (if available), any
requirements, and the sponsor's website for more information
and the application.

WELCOME: INFORMATION AND EXPECTATIONS
Welcome to Pasteur for the 2012-2013 school year. We are
proud and honored that our staff and students have worked
diligently to become a California Distinguished School. We have
a tradition of successfully preparing students for high school and
beyond. We all look forward to a successful year.

Mission Statement
Louis Pasteur Fundamental Middle School, dedicated to promoting exceptional
character, challenges and empowers our students to think critically and become
confident leaders through committed partnerships and diverse instructional
strategies in an inclusive and safe community.

PBS AND PAWS
Louis Pasteur uses the Positive Behavior Support model
to help encourage students to make positive choices. In
addition to this program, our school maintains four core
beliefs:
P:
Positive Attitude
A:
Always Responsible and Respectful
W:
Work to Succeed
S:
Safety First

ACADEMIC PROGRESS
At Louis Pasteur Middle School our main focus is the academic achievement and
success of every child.
GRADE REPORTING:
There are eight formal grading periods during the academic year. Students will receive
a progress report at the fifth week of each quarter and a report card at the end of each
quarter.
ACADEMIC SUPPORT
STUDY HALL – The teachers at Louis Pasteur hold a formal Study Hall every
Wednesday after school. Students who need additional assistance with their
class assignments are encouraged to attend. Study Hall hours are 2:45PM 3:30PM, every Wednesday.
TEAM CONFERENCES: Parents who would like to meet with their student’s
teachers may schedule a team conference by contacting the student’s team
leader. Formal conference days are held quarterly on the Wednesday after
progress reports are issued. Teams will contact parents to set-up appointments.
Students are released at 11:00AM that day. Students are expected to take a
leading role in the conferences.

WEEKLY/DAILY GRADE CHECKS:
Students and parents are encouraged to regularly check grades on-line. In addition to online grade reporting, students may obtain a paper grade report for their teachers to
complete and return to parents.

SCHOOL HOURS
ARRIVAL / DEPARTURE
School begins each day at 7:30 am. Students are expected to arrive
between 7:10 and 7:20 am. Students may arrive earlier if they are participating
in the breakfast program. Breakfast will be served in the MP room beginning at
7:05AM.
School dismisses at 2:23 PM. Students are expected to leave campus
immediately, unless participating in an approved activity. Students should not
be at school before 7:00 and after
2:45 as there is no supervision at that time.
DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION: The San Juan Unified School District provides transportation
for special education students only.
PARENT DROP OFF / PICK UP: When dropping off students, please be observant of the posted
signs directing vehicles to the designated drop off zones.
BICYCLES: A locked bicycle enclosure is located on the west side of the campus, adjacent to the
circular driveway. Be sure to lock your bicycle. The school will not assume responsibility for stolen
or damaged bicycles. Students are expected to follow the State bicycle helmet laws. While on
campus (including the parking lot) students will walk their bicycles.

2012-2013 Bell Schedules
REGULAR DAY SCHEDULE
Locker Bell
7:23

THURS PLANNING SCHEDULE
Locker Bell
7:23

Homeroom

7:30 7:55

Homeroom

7:30 - 7:55

1st Period

7:59 8:54

1st Period

7:59 - 8:42

2nd Period

8:58 - 9:53

2nd Period

8:46 - 9:30

3rd Period

9:57 - 10:52

3rd Period

9:34 - 10:18

1st LUNCH
4th Period

10:56 - 11:26
1:30 - 12:26

1st Lunch
4th Period

10:22 - 10:52
10:56 - 11:40

OR
4th Period
2nd LUNCH

OR
10:56 - 11:51
11:56 – 12:26

4th Period
2nd Lunch

10:22 - 11:06
11:10 - 11:40

5th Period

12:30 - 1:25

5th Period

11:44 - 12:29

6th Period

1:29 - 2:23

6th Period

12:33 - 1:15

K-8 ATTENDANCE POLICIES
Positive attendance supports your student’s achievement. Every day a student misses school, he/she is at risk of
falling behind academically. Not only is the missed day lost, the return day is spent catching up. Every day a
student attends school is also a lesson in responsibility and commitment.
Chronic absenteeism is defined as missing 10 percent or more of the school year which is equivalent to 18 days out
of a 180-day school year regardless of whether absences are excused or unexcused. Truancy refers to unexcused
absences and connotes inappropriate student behavior .

Contact Pasteur Attendance:
Jamie Perez – Attendance Clerk
916-971-7770 (Direct Line)
916-971-7891 Ext. 1 (24 hour absence line)
916-971-7893 (Fax Number for Doctor’s notes if needed)
Pasteurabsence@sanjuan.edu
Jamie.perez@sanjuan.edu
REPORTING ABSENCES:
• If your child misses school for any reason it is important that you call the attendance office. You can call directly or
e-mail to report your child’s absence.
• Parents have 5 school days to clear their child’s absence/10 days with a doctor’s note
• If an absence is not cleared within the time frame allotted, the absence will then roll over to a Cut
CLEARING ABSENCES:
Parents must clear all absences within 5 school days. To clear your child’s absence call the automated attendance
number. This line is available 24 hours a day. A Parent can also send a note with their child, or email the school.
If you do not notify the school of your child’s absence the school will contact you to clear your child’s absence.
You need to respond to the schools request/communication in order to clear your child’s absence.
If an absence is not cleared within 5 days it will be recorded as a cut.
VERIFICATION OF ILLNESS:
San Juan Unified School District allows each parent to excuse up to 10 days without verification of illness from a
medical professional or school employee. Anytime your child has a doctor’s appointment and/or documentation requiring
them to stay home from school, provide this verification immediately to the attendance office when your student
returns to school. These absences will be recorded as verified and will not take away from the 10 day parent excused
limit.
CHRONIC ILLNESS FORM:
If your student has a diagnosed chronic illness, you may receive a physician’s authorization to excuse absences for
your child. The form requires the treating physician to verify the diagnosis and list symptoms that would not
necessitate an office visit, but require the student to remain home from school. Any absences due to the chronic
illness will be considered doctor verified provided that the parent indicate that the absence is due to the chronic
illness.
LEGALLY EXCUSED ABSENCES
The State of California allows 10 days of ‘all day’ illness without doctor’s verification. Subsequent absences
will be recorded as unexcused.
Illness or medical appointment, Funeral of an immediate family member, Court appearance

UNEXCUSED ABSENCES
Lack of transportation to school is NOT a valid excuse for missing school. Other unexcused absences include: missed the
bus, out of town, family vacation, any illness other than the student’s illness, parent’s appointments where student’s
presence is not required. Parents will receive a truancy letter after 3 days of unexcused absences, 1 or more periods of
unexcused absences counts as a full day.
TARDY/LATE:
• All students who are late to first period will receive lunch detention unless verified with a doctor’s note
• All students who arrive late to school MUST check in with the attendance office
• Students who come late to school without a parent, doctor’s note, or parent verification will be marked absent for
the periods missed, those absences will roll over to cuts unless verified within 5 days.
EARLY DISMISSAL PROCEDURES
• Students may only leave campus with people whose name appears on their emergency cards.
• Photo ID is required for ALL early dismissals
• You may call the attendance office ahead of time or send a note with your child to school to have your child ready
for when you arrive at school to pick them up.
INDEPENDENT STUDY
If a child will be out of school for five or more days for an unexcused absence (including family vacations), parents
need to contact the office at least two weeks in advance of the absence to inquire about an independent study
contract. However, an independent study contract is a privilege not a right.
TRUANCY
State law defines a truant as a student who has an unexcused absence or is more than 30 minutes tardy three
or more days in one school year or a combination of unexcused absences and over 30 minute tardies.
notices of truancy and excessive absences are required by law. Parents will receive a letter if their child has
been absent from school without a valid excuse three full days in one school year or tardy or absent for more than
any 30 minute period during the school day without a valid excuse on three occasions in one school year or any
combination thereof. A second truancy letter will be sent if the child has two additional unexcused absences. The
parent will receive a third truancy letter if a child has one additional unexcused absence, and a parent conference will
be required with the school administrator to discuss the child’s absence and how the school can work with the family
to ensure the child’s success in school.
EXCESSIVE ABSENCE NOTIFICATIONS
If a student has 5 days of excused absences that are not verified by a medical professional , the parent will receive a
Child Welfare & Attendance letter reminding them they have 10 days of parent verified absences available in one school
year. When 10 days of parent verified excused absences are recorded, the parent will receive a second Child Welfare &
Attendance letter requiring them to provide doctor/dentist etc.
verification of illness or treatment for any absence or tardy over 30 minutes. Thereafter when the student is too
ill to attend school, absences without verification from a medical professional will be recorded as unexcused.

SCHOOL DAY
LOCKERS
Classroom lockers are assigned by the 4th period teacher. Students must
provide locks. We recommend the use of the school locks sold in pairs (the
other is for the PE locker) with identical combinations. They are serial number
controlled and have an emergency “key” entry in the back. If students decide to
use their own locks it may be cut off in the event of a lost key or combination.
Lockers are not to be shared.
BACKPACKS:
Backpacks and other bags (such as large purses) used to carry books or supplies may be used to carry
books and other school items to and from school. Students will put their backpacks in their lockers on
arriving at school each day. Students may use their locker during any passing period.
CELL PHONES/ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Cell phones and other electronic devices must be off and out of sight during the school
day. If they are not:
On the 1st offense, cell phones or electronic devices will be taken by a teacher
and the student may pick it up in the front office at the end of the day.
The 2nd offense will require a parent pick up from the office.
The 3rd offense will require a parent pick up and a consequence.
The school assumes no responsibility for electronic devices that are brought to school.
Please do not ask your student to leave his/her cell phone on and wait for a call or text from you during
school hours. If you need to contact your student, please call the school and request a message be
delivered to your student.
HOMEROOM
During the first few minutes of homeroom, students will view our student-run daily announcements.
Students will read their Accelerated Reader books for the remainder of the period. The English
Department oversees reading logs and quarterly projects based on the books that students read.
HALL PASS/BINDER REMINDER
Students use the binder reminder to record daily classroom and homework assignments. This is an
excellent tool to help keep students organized and on track. Binder reminders are also used as hall
passes. If a student needs to leave the classroom at any time, a teacher’s signature is required. All
students are required to have a signed hall pass, anytime they are out of class.
BOOKS/LOST BOOKS
It is the student’s responsibility to care for the school books that are
provided to them. Textbooks will be issued to students upon
enrollment. ID cards are required to check out library books. Please note
that if a student has an overdue library book, their report card will be held
until the book is returned. Parents will be charged for all damaged, lost, and
unreturned books. Students who do not return textbooks/library books will
not be able to participate in end of school activities.

LUNCH TIME
Pasteur students will attend one of two lunches as determined by their 4th period
class. Student should leave their personal belongings in their lockers
during lunch.

.

Lunch Room Rules:
Food may only be eaten in the MP Room.
Do not cut or save places in line for friends.
Clean up after yourself.
Outside the lunch room:
During lunch, students may only use the restrooms in the 200 wing.
Students must have a signed pass in order to access school hallways during lunch.
Boundaries: Students are permitted in the student circle, the lower basketball courts, and the lower soccer
field during lunch. Further clarification will be provided the first week of school.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The health, well-being, and self-responsibility of students are extremely important to staff. Please help us
by observing the following:
1. Students are required to dress in a PE uniform each day, even if they are
excused from participation by a parent/guardian or doctors’ note.
2. The uniform consists of a Pasteur PE shirt and shorts, socks and
shoes. (Uniforms will be available for purchase from PE
teachers).
3. During cold weather, black sweats may be worn over PE clothes.
4. Students are encouraged to have a cloth bag or pillow case to safely store their
PE clothes.
5. Students must have a combination lock to secure their locker. Locks will be available through the
school.
6. PE clothes must be labeled with a permanent marker (last name/first
initial) and stored in their assigned basket.
7. School clothes will be stored in a tall locker while out for PE.
A limited supply of clean, used PE clothing is available as “loaner
uniforms” if PE clothes have been forgotten.

STUDENT DRESS CODE 2011 - 2012
Our uniform policy has been approved by the SJUSD Board of Education and is reviewed
annually by the Uniform Dress Code Committee of thet Louis Pasteur PTSO.
SCHOOL UNIFORM: Students are required to wear the school/team shirt when on
campus. Uniforms must remain unaltered. Students may not wear non-school clothing over
the school/team shirt.
OUTERWEAR: Coats, jackets or zippered sweatshirts must be removed upon entering the classroom so that the
uniform shirt is visible. Any pull over sweatshirt must display a Pasteur logo. Zippered sweatshirts may not display
messages regarding alcohol, drugs, weapons, skulls/skeletons, gang related images or sexual content.

PANTS/SHORTS/SKIRTS:
Pants are to be neat, clean and in good repair (no tears, holes or patches). They must be hemmed and fit
properly in the waist.
Shorts/skirts/dresses must be KNEE LENGTH and hemmed.
Students will not wear pajamas or other sleepwear.
HATS/HEADWEAR:
Hats, knit caps, bandanas or hair nets may not be worn on campus.
SHOES:
Shoes must be worn at all times. Backless shoes, clogs, flip-flops, slippers, moccasins or sandals
without heel straps are considered unsafe for school wear and may not be worn.

NON-UNIFORM DAYS AND SCHOOL FUNCTIONS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clothing must cover the torso and chest area.
All shirts must have a sleeve.
Clothing must be long enough to be tucked into the lower garment.
Messages on clothing and other items worn or carried by students, including buttons and backpacks, may
not defame any group; promote violation of school rules; depict drugs, tobacco, alcohol, violence, weapons,
intimidation, gang/cult affiliation, inappropriate language or graphics, or be sexually suggestive.
Clothing that depicts skeletons, bands / singers (even as part of a logo) are not
allowed. Gang-related clothing, attire, colors, devices or mannerisms will not be
tolerated.
Students will not have clothing and accessories that are unsafe and / or dangerous. Examples may include,
but not be restricted to: Studded or metal belts/ wrist bands, chains, dog collars, and handcuffs.

SCHOOL OFFICE
Emergency Cards: it is very important that parents and
students help us maintain accurate and up-to date
emergency information for students. If a student moves,
changes phone numbers, or if parents change jobs --the
attendance office must be notified immediately.
MEDICATIONS - All medications are dispensed in the front
office. Medications must be accompanied by physician’s
orders and the required San Juan District Medication Form
must be completed. Unless specifically directed by a
physician (such as with inhalers, etc.), medication is NOT to
be carried by a student during the school day (including “over
the counter” and prescription medicine). Only those
medications required by a physician will be dispensed.
FIRST AID -We do not have a school nurse, but our staff has been trained in “emergency”

first aid. If minor first aid (bandages, ice, etc.) is not sufficient for the illness/injury, we will
notify the parent and call 911 as necessary.
CONNECT-Ed TELEPHONE SYSTEM INFORMATION
This service enables superintendents, principals, and other designated users to record
and send voice messages in minutes. This system helps us notify families, via email
and/or a phone call, of the following situations:
Attendance Notification Messages: alerts you of a student absence;
Community Outreach Messages: general information and announcements; and
Emergency Communications Messages: enables school administrators to directly
notify and update parents and staff during an emergency.
The Connect-Ed system is only as good as the phone numbers and emails we receive from
you. Without a specific request, the system calls the student’s residence phone number. At
a parent’s request, it is possible to send calls to two phone numbers for Community
Outreach Messages and up to six phone numbers for Emergency Communications
Messages. If you would like to receive messages at phone numbers other than your home
number, please send an email message to jperez@sanjuan.edu. Be sure to include your
student’s name, your name, and the type of number you are adding/changing (ex. home,
work, or cell).
Contacting your Student’s Teacher
Your first point of contact will be your student’s teachers. Every teacher can be reached via email.
Please check our website at sanjuan.edu/middle schools/pasteur, for email addresses. You may
leave a phone message for a teacher by calling our office at 971-7891.

Teacher Websites
All Pasteur teachers keep detailed classroom information on their websites. Teachers
can be contacted through email via their webpage at www.sanjuan.edu/pasteur.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES
Many exciting extra-curricular activities are offered each year to Pasteur students. These
range from athletic competitions to social events. Regular school rules and dress code are in
effect at all such activities. Students must attend school the day of the activity in order to
participate. Here are some examples of the activities we offer:
Sports
Our athletic programs are offered through Orangevale Recreation and Park District on a fee basis.
The league consists of all other Middle Schools/K-8’s in the district. Teams practice after school
at least twice a week at Pasteur, with some games during the week, and others on
Saturdays at a central site. These are the sports programs offered at Pasteur:
Football (boys) & Volleyball (girls) in the fall.
Basketball (boys & girls) in the winter.
Wrestling (boys & girls) in the winter
Track (boys & girls) in the spring.
Dances Dances are open to all students in good standing at Pasteur. They are held on
Thursday nights from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. (except the September dance, which is held after school).
Dance for 6th graders are schedule from 3:00 – 5:00 on the day of the 7th and 8th grade dances..
Only Pasteur students are allowed to attend (no exceptions). Parent permission slips with specific
dance rules are issued for each dance and a student ID is required for entrance. Students MUST
be picked up immediately after the dance is over. The school dress code will be followed at all
dances.

EXCLUSION LIST Students will not be allowed to participate in an event if they have received
a home suspension of 1 or more days or have more than two lesser consequences (which might
include detentions or Wednesday Schools) in the 30 school days period prior to an event.
Field Trips Each year, teams and classes take field trips to
enrich their instructional program. All students benefit from participation in
these trips. No one will be denied participation in an academic field trip due
to financial reasons. If a student has significant behavior problems, their
parent may be required to attend the field trip.
End of the year Celebrations At the end of each year, 8th grade students
and their families are invited to attend a celebration with their families. In addition, team award
assemblies are held the last week of school for all students.

CAMPUS
SAFETY
Our goal is to provide each student a safe and secure learning
environment.
SafeSchools

Each school in the San Juan Unified School District has an assigned
Safe School’s Officer each day. These officers are deputies in the
Sacramento County Sheriff’s Department. Safe School’s Officers are
welcome guests on our campus, and drop by often to visit with staff
and students. Officers are also available to assist the school
with investigations and/or serious behavioral incidents.
Visitors and Guests

All visitors must check in at the school office when they arrive at the school. Please sign in and
place your visitor’s badge where it can be easily seen by our staff. Student visitors are not
permitted.
Campus

Students are required to stay on campus once they have arrived at school. If a student leaves
campus without being signed out by a parent or guardian or without having office-verified
permission from a parent or guardian, the student will be subject to disciplinary action.
I.D.

All SJUSD employees are required to wear I.D. badges during the school day. Student aides
wear I.D. badges during their period of service. Visitors are required to wear a Visitor’s Pass from
the office. These badges will help students identify people who have permission to be on our
campus. Please notify a staff member if you see a person without a name tag.
As part of our Safety Plan, Pasteur has designed a series of different “safety drills” to help us
practice for any emergency. These drills will be held regularly --in most cases at least monthly.
They include the following:
Evacuation Drills: This is the process we use to clear the campus. An evacuation could be held for

fire, gas leaks, or any emergency that requires us to clear the buildings. The fire alarm is our
evacuation signal. Students are expected to immediately proceed in an orderly fashion to their
assigned areas on the fields at the back of the campus.
Duck and Cover/Sheltering In Place: Used in emergency situations such as earthquake, intruder on

campus, severe windstorm, explosion, etc. The Duck & Cover signal is a long, sustained horn blast.
Students are expected to immediately take cover in their classrooms under the windows. Teachers
will secure window blinds and lock the doors.
The Pasteur Safety Plan covers all types of emergency situations, and is reviewed regularly with
staff and students.

STUDENT SAFETY
In addition to our educational program, providing a safe and comfortable environment for all students is one
of our highest priorities. All students are expected to act in a respectful manner at school. We understand
that our students need guidance as they move to the larger middle school environment and meet new
people.

Pasteur Middle School Policy on Bullying Prevention
We believe that all students have a right to a safe and healthy school environment. Our school, and our
community, has an obligation to promote mutual respect, tolerance, and acceptance.
Pasteur Middle School students should be able to attend school without fear of intimidation, bully, or
harassment through words or actions which include texting, emails, Facebook or any other electronic
media. We will not tolerate any aggressive behavior such as hitting or shoving, teasing or name-calling,
electronic posting of threats, harassment, or intimidation via social media networks or email, and social
isolation or manipulation.
Pasteur Middle School expects students and/or staff to immediately report incidents of bullying to the
principal or her designee. Staff members will intervene if they see an incident of bullying. Each
complaint of bullying will be promptly investigated. This policy applies to students on school grounds,
while traveling to and from school or at a school-sponsored activity.
Pasteur Middle School’s staff receives training in bullying prevention regularly throughout the school
year in order to cultivate acceptance and understanding among all students and staff. Teachers will
regularly discuss prevention and reporting policies in regards to bullying. Students will be assured that
they need not endure any form of bullying. Students who bully are in violation of this policy and are
subject to disciplinary action up to and including expulsion.
The Student Code of Conduct includes, but is not limited to:
•

Any student who engages in bullying will be subject to disciplinary action up to and including
expulsion.

•

Students are expected to immediately report any incidents of bullying to the principal or her
designee.

•

Students can rely on staff to promptly investigate each complaint of bullying in a thorough and
confidential manner.

The procedures for intervening in bullying behavior include, but are not limited, to the following:
•

All staff, students and their parents will receive a summary of this policy prohibiting bullying as
part of the student handbook.

•

Regular discussions are scheduled in all homeroom classes to reinforce expectation in regards to
zero tolerance for bullying and to provide a forum for students to speak up.

•

People witnessing or experiencing bullying are encouraged to report the incident. Reporting will
not reflect on the victim or witnesses in any way.

Physical Bullying: Harm to someone’s body or property
Type of
Bullying
Verbal:

Nonverbal

Level One
Expressing
physical
superiority.
Blaming the victim
for starting the
conflict.

Making
threatening
gestures
Defacing property
Pushing/shoving
Taking small

Level two
Threatening physical
harm to threaten and
intimidate.

Damaging roperty
Stealing
Starting fights
Pushing, tripping
Assaulting

Level three
Making repeated threats
(harassing)
Practicing extortion (such as
taking lunch money)
Threatening to keep
someone silent: “If
you tell, it will be a lot worse.

Destroying property Physical
cruelty Repeatedly acting in
a violent, threatening manner

Emotional Bullying: Harm to someone’s self-esteem or feeling of safety.
Type of
Bullying
Verbal

Nonverbal

Level One
Insulting remarks
Calling names
Teasing about
possessions,
clothes, physical
appearance.

Giving dirty looks
Holding nose or
other insulting
gestures

Level two
Insulting family
Harassing with
phone calls
Insulting ability, race,
color, religion,
ethnicity, gender,
disability, or sexual
orientation.
Effacing school
work or other
personal property,
such as clothing,
locker, or books.

Level three
Harassing because of
bias against race, color,
religion, ethnicity, gender,
disability, or sexual
orientation.

Destroying personal property
Writing graffiti with bias
against your race, color,
religion,
ethnicity, gender, disability, or
sexual
orientation.

Social Bullying: Harm to someone’s group acceptance.
Type of
Bullying
Nonverbal
Verbal

Level One

Ignoring someone
and excluding them
from a
Gossiping
Starting or
spreading rumors.
Teasing publicly about
clothes, looks,
relationships
with boys/girls,
etc.

Level two

Playing mean tricks
to embarrass
someone.
Ostracizing using
notes, texting,
email, etc.
Posting slander in
public places
(derogatory
comments about
someone in the
school bathroom)

Level three

Arranging public
humiliation.
Enforcing total group
exclusion against someone by
threatening others if they don’t
comply.

Disciplinary steps-Recognizing that there will be instances where it is necessary to use disciplinary measures and
that rules and regulations must have immediate, fair and consistent application to all students, one or more of the
following are the consequences for misbehavior:
Reprimand, warning, time-out, lunch detention, or other minor corrections or interventions.
Classroom suspension.
After school detention.
Conference.
Behavior contract.
Social Probation (removal from school activities).
Assignment to Wednesday School.
Off campus suspension (home).
Central Review -- may result in an involuntary transfer to an alternative placement.

San Juan Unified Guidelines for Suspension and Expulsion
Please see next page for information regarding district guidelines for behavior consequences. We expect that all
students will follow Pasteur’s code of conduct. We understand that our students are adolescents and some may
need guidance, at times, in deciding what acceptable behavior at school is.
We will support that learning by assigning the lowest level consequence allowed for the offense. If the behavior is
repeated, a more strict consequence will apply. If the misbehavior continues, we will hold a conference to discuss a
plan for success for the student. You will always be notified when your child receives a referral to the office.

SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
2011-2012 Guidelines for Suspension and/or Expulsion
Secondary Education
The designated consequences for each violation are guidelines followed by all schools. Except in mandatory expulsion cases under 48915(c),
schools may use discretion to provide alternatives to suspension or expulsion. Under 48915(b), unless a student is being recommended for
expulsion for a 48915(c) violation, the school must prove that other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about
proper conduct; or, due to the nature of the act, the presence of the student causes a continuing danger to the physical safety of the self or others
(48915(b)).
* = LAW ENFORCEMENT MUST BE NOTIFIED AND A CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED & FILED W/ SAFE SCHOOLS OFFICE
Education Code Violation
48915(c1) Possession, selling, or
otherwise furnishing a firearm.*

1st Violation

5 day home suspension, law enforcement
notification, and mandatory recommendation for
expulsion
48915(c2) Brandishing a knife.*
5 day home suspension, law enforcement
notification, and mandatory recommendation for
expulsion
48915(c3) Unlawfully selling a
5 day home suspension, law enforcement
controlled
notification, and mandatory recommendation for
expulsion
substance.*
48915(c4) Committing or attempting to 5 day home suspension, law enforcement
commit sexual assault or battery.*
notification, and mandatory recommendation for
expulsion
48915(c5) Possession of an explosive.* 5 day home suspension, law enforcement
notification, and mandatory recommendation for
expulsion
48915(a1) Causing serious physical
5 day home suspension, law enforcement
injury to another person, except in self- notification, request for expulsion, unless the
defense.*
principal finds that expulsion is inappropriate, due
to the particular circumstance
48915(a2) Possession of any knife, or 5 day home suspension, law enforcement
other dangerous object of no
notification, request for expulsion, unless the
reasonable
principal finds that expulsion is inappropriate, due
use to the pupil.*
to the particular circumstance
48915(a3) Unlawful possession of any 5 day home suspension, law enforcement
controlled substance except for the first notification, request for expulsion, unless the
offense of possession of not more than principal finds that expulsion is inappropriate, due
one ounce of marijuana.*
to the particular circumstance
48915(a4) Robbery or extortion.*
5 day home suspension, law enforcement
notification, request for expulsion, unless the
principal finds that expulsion is inappropriate, due
to the particular circumstance
48915(a5) Assault or battery upon a
5 day home suspension, law enforcement
school employee.*
notification, request for expulsion, unless the
principal finds that expulsion is inappropriate, due
to the particular circumstance
48900(a1) Caused, attempted to cause, or
threatened to cause physical injury to
another person.
Alternative to suspension or a 1-3 day home
Threats
suspension and parent conference

Fight
48900(a2) Willfully used force or
violence upon another person.*
48900(b) Possession, sale, or
furnishing of
any knives, firearms, or other
dangerous objects.*

2nd Violation

Additional Violations

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

5 day home suspension, law
enforcement notification, and
request for expulsion

N/A

5 day home suspension, law
enforcement notification, and
request for expulsion

N/A

5 day home suspension, law
enforcement notification, and
request for expulsion

N/A

5 day home suspension, law
enforcement notification, and
request for expulsion

N/A

5 day home suspension, law
enforcement notification, and
request for expulsion

N/A

3-5 day home suspension and
parent conference

5 day home suspension,
involuntary transfer, or
request for expulsion

3-5 day home suspension and parent conference 3-5 day home suspension, parent
or alternative to suspension
conference, or possible
involuntary transfer
5 day home suspension, parent conference, law 5 day home suspension, law
enforcement notification, involuntary transfer, or enforcement notification, and
request for expulsion
request for expulsion
5 day home suspension, law enforcement or
5 day home suspension, law
fire marshal notification, request for expulsion,
enforcement notification, and
unless the principal finds that expulsion is
request for expulsion
inappropriate, due to the particular
circumstance

5 day home suspension and
request for expulsion
N/A

N/A

Education Code Violation
48900(c) Possession, use, sale, or
furnishing, or otherwise being under
the influence of alcohol, controlled
substance, or an intoxicant.*
Under the influence

1st Violation

2nd Violation

3-5 day home suspension and parent
conference

3-5 day home suspension,
5 day home suspension and
involuntary transfer, or request for request for expulsion
expulsion
N/A
3-5 day home suspension or
possible request for expulsion
N/A
5 day home suspension, request
for expulsion
N/A
N/A

Possession
3-5 day home suspension and parent
conference, or alternative to suspension

Furnishing

5 day home suspension and parent
conference, involuntary transfer, or request
for expulsion

5 day home suspension, law enforcement
notification, and mandatory expulsion
48900(d) Offering, arranging, or
5 day home suspension, law enforcement
5 day home suspension, law
negotiating to sell drugs, alcohol or any notification, involuntary transfer, or request enforcement notification, request
intoxicant and then substituting a look- for expulsion
for expulsion
alike substance intended to represent
drugs, alcohol, or an intoxicant.*
48900(e) Committed or attempted to
5 day home suspension, law enforcement
5 day home suspension, law
commit robbery or extortion.*
notification, request for expulsion, unless theenforcement notification, and
principal finds that expulsion is inappropriate,request for expulsion
due to the particular circumstance
48900(f) Caused or attempted to cause
damage to school or private property.
Alternative to suspension or 1 day home
1-3 day home suspension,
Minimal damage
suspension, restitution, and parent
restitution, and parent conference
conference

Additional Violations

Sale

Extensive damage

48900(g) Stealing or attempting to steal
school or private property.
48900(h) Possessed or used tobacco or
nicotine products.
48900(i) Committed an obscene act or
engaged in habitual profanity
Obscene act

Habitual Profanity
48900(j) Possessed, offered, arranged, or
negotiated to sell any drug paraphernalia
48900(k) Willful Defiance and/or
Disruption of School Activities
Cheating/Plagiarism
Forgery
Dress code violation
Gang affiliation or behavior
Gambling
Defiance of authority
Unauthorized parking
Failed to serve Saturday detention
Electronic device violation Closed campus
violation Initiating a false fire alarm
Inappropriate computer access Reckless
driving
Trespassing
Verbal altercation
Other disruptive or defiant behavior

N/A

N/A

3-5 day home suspension,
restitution, involuntary transfer, or
request for expulsion

5 day home suspension,
N/A
3-5 day home suspension, restitution, law
restitution, law enforcement
enforcement notification, involuntary transfer, notification, request for expulsion
or request for expulsion
Alternative to suspension or 1-5 day home
suspension, restitution, and parent
conference
Alternative to suspension and parent
conference

3-5 day home suspension,
5 day home suspension,
restitution, and parent conference restitution, involuntary transfer, or
request for expulsion
1-3 day home suspension
1 day home suspension and
parent conference

1-3 day home suspension and parent
conference

3-5 day home suspension and
parent conference

Alternative to suspension and parent
conference
1-3 day home suspension and parent
conference

Alternative to suspension or 1 day 1-3 day home suspension
home suspension and parent
conference
3-5 day home suspension and
5 day home suspension and
parent conference
request for expulsion

Alternative to suspension or 1-3 day home
suspension

1-3 day home suspension and
parent conference

5 day home suspension and
request for expulsion

1-5 day home suspension

Education Code Violation

1st Violation

2nd Violation

48900(l) Knowingly received stolen school
or private property.

1-3 day home suspension, restitution, and
parent conference, or alternative to
suspension
5 day home suspension and parent
conference

3-5 day home suspension and
parent conference

48900(m) Possession of an imitation
firearm that is substantially similar in
physical properties to an existing firearm as
to lead a reasonable person to conclude the
replica is a firearm.
48900(n) Committed or attempted to
5 day home suspension, law enforcement
commit sexual assault or battery.*
notification, and mandatory expulsion
48900(o) Harassed, threatened, or
3-5 day home suspension, possible request
intimidated a pupil who is a witness in a for
school disciplinary proceeding for the
expulsion
purpose of intimidation or retaliation.*
48900(p) Unlawfully offered, arranged to 5 day home suspension, law enforcement
notification, and request for expulsion
sell, negotiated to sell, or sold the
prescription drug Soma.*
48900(q) Engaged or attempted to engage 3-5 day home suspension, parent
in an act of hazing initiation or pre- initiation conference,
into a student organization or any pastime and possible request for expulsion
or amusement engaged in with respect to
such an organization which causes, or is
likely to cause bodily danger, physical harm,
or personal degradation, or disgrace
resulting in physical or mental harm, to any
student or other person attending any
school.
48900(r) Engaged in an act of bullying,
3-5 day home suspension, parent
including, but not limited to, bullying
conference,
committed by means of an electronic
or alternative to suspension, and possible
act.*
request for expulsion
48900(t) Aided or abetted in the infliction 3-5 day home suspension, parent
or attempted infliction of physical injury conference,
to another person.*
possible request for expulsion
48900.2 Prohibited sexual harassment
Alternative to suspension or 1-5 day home
includes, but is not limited to, unwelcome
suspension and parent conference
sexual advances, requests for sexual
favors, and other verbal, visual, or physical
conduct of a sexual nature (Applies to
48900.3 Causing, threatening, or attempting 3-5 day home suspension, parent
to cause, or participating in an act of hate conference,
violence as defined as willfully interfering
and possible request for expulsion
with or threatening another person or
property rights because of race, ethnicity,
national origin, religion, disability, or sexual
orientation; speech that threatens violence,
when the perpetrator has the apparent
ability to carry out threat, may be
considered an act of hate violence (Grades
4-12).
48900.4 Students in grades 4 through 12: 1-5 day home suspension, parent
Intentionally engaged in harassment,
conference,
threats and/or intimidation which are
and possible request for expulsion
directed against school district personnel or
pupils, that is sufficiently severe or
pervasive, and invading the rights of either
school personnel or pupils by creating
substantial disorder, and creates an
intimidating or hostile educational
environment.
48900.7 Making terrorist threats against
3-5 day home suspension, law enforcement
students, school officials and/or property.
notification, and possible request for
expulsion

Additional Violations

5 day home suspension, parent
conference, restitution, or
involuntary transfer
5 day home suspension, parent 5 day home suspension and
conference, involuntary transfer, request for expulsion
or request for expulsion

N/A

N/A

5 day home suspension, request N/A
for expulsion

N/A

N/A

5 day home suspension,
5 day home suspension and
involuntary transfer, or request for request for expulsion
expulsion

3-5 day home suspension,
5 day home suspension and
involuntary transfer, or request for request for expulsion
expulsion
3-5 day home suspension,
5 day home suspension and
involuntary transfer, or request for request for expulsion
expulsion
3-5 day home suspension and
5 day home suspension,
parent conference
involuntary transfer or request for
expulsion

5 day home suspension,
5 day home suspension, request
involuntary transfer, or request for for expulsion and notification of
expulsion and notification of law law enforcement
enforcement

5 day home suspension,
5 day home suspension and
involuntary transfer, or request for request for expulsion
expulsion

5 day home suspension, law
enforcement notification, and
request for expulsion

N/A

School District Responsibilities
A student shall not be disciplined, suspended, or recommended for expulsion unless the superintendent, a designee or the
principal of the school in which the student is enrolled determines the student has violated one or more parts of the
California Education Code. A student may be disciplined, suspended or expelled for acts enumerated in the California
Education Code that are related to sc hool activity or school attendance occurring at any district school or within any other
school district, including, but not limited to, any of the following: while on school grounds; while going to or coming from
school; during the lunch period whether on or off camp us; during, while going to or coming from a school-sponsored
activity.
A superintendent of the school district or principal may use his or her discretion to provide alternatives to suspension or
expulsion, including, but not limited to, counseling and an anger management program, for a pupil subject to discipline under this
section
California Education Code Section 48900(v).
It is the intent of the Legislature that alternatives to suspension or expulsion be imposed against any pupil who is truant,
tardy, or otherwise absent from school activities California Education Code Section 48900(w).
Suspension shall be imposed only when other means of correction fail to bring about proper conduct. However, a pupil,
includ ing an individual with exceptional needs, as defined in Section 56026, may be suspended for any of the reasons
enumerated in
Section 48900 upon a first offense, if the principal or superintendent of schools determines that the pupil violated
subdivision (a ), (b), (c), (d), or (e) of Section 48900 or that the pupil's presence causes a danger to persons or property or
threatens to di srupt the
instructional process California Education Code Section 48900(.5).
Student Responsibilities
All pupils shall comply with the regulations, pursue the required course of study, and submit to the authority of the teachers of the
schools
California Education Code Section 48908.
Definitions
Suspension: is the removal of a student from the classroom for disciplinary reasons for a defined period of time. A
principal or designee may suspend a student for up to five days. A suspension may be extended under certain conditions.
There are two kinds of suspension, on-campus suspension and home suspension. Students placed on home suspension
are not permitted on or near the school campus, nor are they allowed to participate in any school activities during
suspension.
Expulsion: as ordered by the Board of Education, is the removal of a student from all schools in the San Juan Unified
School District for violating the California Education Code. The expulsion is for a defined period of time not to exceed one
calendar year.
Brandishing: is to wave a weapon menacingly.
Assault: is an unlawful attempt, coupled with present ability, to commit a violent injury on the person of another.
Battery: is any willful and unlawful use of force or violence upon the person of another.
Serious bodily injury: means a serious impairment of physical condition, including, but not limited to, the following: loss
of consciousness; concussion; bone fracture; protracted loss or impairment of function of any bodily member or organ; a
wound requiring
extensive suturing; and serious disfigurement.
Self defense: to establish the defense, the person must be free from fault or provocation, must have no means of escape
or retreat, and there must be an impending peril.
Terroristic threat: shall include any statement, whether written or oral, by a person who willfully threatens to commit a crime
which will result in death, great bodily injury to another person, or property damage in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,0
00), with the specific intent that the statement is to be taken as a threat, even if there is no intent of actually carrying it out.

Calendar
This is not a complete calendar, just some key dates. Please
refer to our website for updates and additions.

Calendar
August 16:
August 30:
September 3:
October 12:
November 12:
November 19 – November 23:

First Day of School
Back to School Night – 11:00 out
Holiday: Labor Day
End of First Quarter
Holiday: Veteran’s Day
Thanksgiving Holiday

December 24 – January 4:
December 21:
January 7:

Winter Recess
End of Second Quarter
Staff Work Day (Students do not attend)

January 17:
February 18 – February 22:

Holiday: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Mid- Winter Break

March 15:
March 25 - 26:
May 9:
May 27:
June 11:

End of Third Quarter
Spring Break
Open House – 11:00 out
Holiday: Memorial Day
Last Day of School/End of Fourth Quarter
11:00 out

